Paul Friedberg, the “first delegate” of ShipTek 2010
ShipTek 2009, after leaving a prominent mark in Singapore is now all ready to enthral the maritime
industry with ShipTek 2010 from 18-19 April 2010 at Hotel Crowne Plaza, Dubai.
ShipTek 2010 already ensures a convincing charisma with Paul Friedberg, President, Goltens
Worldwide Services as the first and most distinguished delegate of their much awaited International
Conference on Shipping, Marine and Offshore Industry.
The concept of “First Delegate” is roughly related to the “Keel Laying” ceremony of a ship which is
considered as the most auspicious moment for the project. “ShipTek” believes that its “First Delegate”
is just like a firm foundation of this project that will invite luck to the event.
The “Chief delegate” of the event Mr. Friedberg, President, Goltens Worldwide Services holds a
dignified profile. After National Service in the Norwegian Navy he worked at Mobil Exploration in
Norway and later held various positions in Kvaerner Rosenberg A/S, Stavanger. Soon he achieved the
Managing Director position at Kvaerner Hetland A/S, Bryne, Norway followed by the Technical
Director post of Kvaerner Govan Shipbuilding in Glasgow and Program Director at BAE Systems. He
then joined Goltens in 2002 as MD for the Middle East & India region and VP for the Far East / South
East Asia. In 2006, he was appointed President for the Goltens Worldwide Services, the position he
holds since then till today.
ShipTek 2010 constituting of a two day International Conference in Shipping, Marine and Offshore
Industry, ShipTek Expo 2010 and the Fourth International Maritime Video and Excellence awards has
a larger and much refined scenario this time with the big shots of maritime industry as chief partners,
sponsors and media associates.
The key players of industry, partnering and associating with the event have confirmed their full support
and are in awe of the upcoming event, ShipTek 2010. Proving its caliber each time, ShipTek is setting
to be at its best.
The live web cast of the event shall be available at www.live.marinebiztv.com .
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